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Dear Member:

HHS Committee Urges Governor to Prioritize LTC Facilities for CARES Act Funding
Senator Geoff Gratwick, Senate Chair of the Legislature’s Health and Human Services
Committee, spearheaded a show of support for Maine’s long term care facilities this week.
In a letter to Governor Mills and Commissioner Lambrew, Senator Gratwick, along with the
entire HHS Committee and members of the Senate Democratic Caucus, including all
members of their Leadership, urged the Administration to prioritize long term care facilities
for federal funding.
 
The letter says, in part, “We respectfully request that you prioritize nursing homes and
assisted living facilities in your allocation of CARES Act funding. We feel strongly that
pandemic relief funding should include those caring for elderly Mainers suffering from and
highly vulnerable to COVID-19. We have reviewed the funding request submitted on July
17th by Maine Health Care Association. Their request for $79 million to address direct
COVID-19 expenses and losses through the end of the year is prudent.”
 
This communication comes after a series of virtual meetings between MHCA and
lawmakers in which the Association outlined the COVID-19 challenges specific to our
members. MHCA underscored the State’s responsibility to support providers as they
continue caring for vulnerable people and grapple with ongoing expenses and lost
revenue attributable to this public health emergency.
 
Notes from Maine CDC Call with Rita Owsiak and Carrie Rice
CDC reviewed the CMS Recommended Nursing Home Phased Reopening Plan:
Overview of Visitation and Service Considerations (Please see attached graphic).

HCP travel outside state of Maine:
Facilities will need to develop a Human Resources policy for how to address out of state
travel. A policy must minimally be in line with Governor’s Executive order for travel outside
state of Maine (i.e. Negative test within 72 hours of arrival or quarantine for 14 days, some
state exclusions apply). Things to consider:

Will your facility accept a negative test result upon return as a negative status? A
negative COVID-19 test in asymptomatic person is not absolute and there is
potential the person could become positive while still within the incubation period.  
How much risk can your facility assume and maintain staffing levels and resident
safety?

Communal Dining in Congregate Care Settings
The language around communal dining recommendations varies a little between CMS and
federal CDC. Federal CDC states during the most aggressive social distancing times to
cancel communal dining. As restrictions are being relaxed, CDC may allow “limited”
communal dining. This statement does not, however, reference the CMS reopening
phases.

CMS reopening NH guidance lists “limited” communal dining under Phase 1, Phase 2, and
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Phase 3. Communal dining limited (for COVID-19 negative or asymptomatic residents
only), but residents may eat in the same room with social distancing (limited number of
people at tables and spaced by at least 6 feet). In the beginning of COVID-19, the Maine
CDC promoted federal CDC guidance as we were being pretty aggressive…until we knew
more. Now, Rita states that she would still leave the option open to utilize a more
aggressive approach when a facility is in an outbreak status, on quarantine units, certainly
COVID positive units/rooms, and if community positivity rate or case count increases to a
point that the facility/state may want to consider a more aggressive restriction.
 
Phase 1 of the CMS reopen guidance is described as the “highest level of vigilance” and
allows for limited communal dining. Therefore, the recommendation now is a facility can
offer limited communal dining for COVID-19 negative or asymptomatic residents.

Maine CDC recommends that Assisted Housing/Living providers follow a parallel track as
it pertains to communal dining.
 
NEW! FrontLine WarmLine Offers Facility-Specific Employee Support and Education
via private ZOOM Meetings
MHCA is pleased to announce that experts from the State’s volunteer phone support
service, the FrontLine WarmLine (FLWL), are now available to provide facility-specific
support ZOOM meetings whose content can be tailored to your employees’ needs. As the
COVID-19 pandemic continues, employee fatigue and burnout are becoming more
prevalent and members have asked about tools and resources to help their dedicated
workforce through these trying times. MHCA encourages members to reach out directly to
leaders at the FLWL to schedule a consultation. Contact: Ed Pontius, MD, Founding
Director of the FLWL at 207 751-0856 or ed.pontius@gmail.com.
 
The FLWL is staffed by volunteer professionals activated through Maine Responds,
including licensed psychiatrists, psychologists, therapists, social workers, and nurse
practitioners, who can help callers to deal with anxiety, irritability stress, poor sleep,grief or
worry and, if needed, connect them with additional supports. These personalized ZOOM
meetings provide targeted assistance to long term care employees who are on the
frontlines of this pandemic.
 
As a reminder, please visit MHCA’s website at https://www.mehca.org/covid to
download free FLWL posters in English and multiple languages. The FrontLine
WarmLine is available to clinicians and first responders from 8 am to 8 pm, 7 days a
week by calling (207) 221-8196 or 866-367-4440.
 
DLC Rulemaking 10-144 C.M.R. Chapter 110, has been adopted
Effective August 1st, 2020 the Department of Health and Human Services, Division of
Licensing and Certification, that Regulations Governing the Licensing and Functioning of
Skilled Nursing Facilities and Nursing Facilities, 10-144 C.M.R. Chapter 110, has been
adopted. You can access the complete rule and related documents by going to the
Division of Licensing and Certification’s rulemaking webpage. This rulemaking
permanently adopts measures to improve nursing home infection control, surveillance,
and infection mitigation; and to improve facilities’ crisis staffing plans in response to any
future pandemic in Maine’s skilled nursing and nursing facilities. The proposed rule
includes, and amends provisions adopted by the emergency rulemaking effective April 28,
2020. This rulemaking also expands the staff allowed at nursing facilities to allow Personal
Support Specialists and corrects one provision (10.D.1) to align with federal regulations.
This proposed rule merges the current published version consisting of 29 separate
documents into one document, removes expired effective dates, and adopts format
changes to align with current standards.

COVID-19 Testing Site Details
As preparations for universal testing in long term care continue, MHCA reminds members
of the various testing locations throughout the State. Some of the organizations operating
swab and send sites, as well as other organizations, are offering testing at additional sites
outside of the swab and send agreement with DHHS. For a complete and frequently
updated list of all COVID-19 testing sites in Maine, visit Get-Tested-COVID19.org.

The swab and send sites send samples to the Maine CDC's Health and Environmental
Testing Laboratory (HETL) for testing. They will offer specimen collection free of charge to
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any individuals who believe they may have COVID-19 or could have been exposed to the
virus, with or without symptoms, as defined under the DHHS Standing Order. The sites
operate under several models, including drive up, drive through, mobile, and office
settings. They typically require an appointment. The 22 current and proposed DHHS-
sponsored swab and send sites are:

Bangor: Northern Light
Brewer: PCHC (currently operational)
Old Town: PCHC (currently operational)
Augusta: MaineGeneral (currently operational)
Portland: Northern Light
South Portland: Northern Light
Belfast: PCHC (currently operational)
Ellsworth: Northern Light
Blue Hill: Northern Light
Dover-Foxcroft: Northern Light
Presque Isle: Northern Light
Calais: Calais Regional Hospital (currently operational)
Greenville: Northern Light
Waterville: Northern Light
Pittsfield: Northern Light
Bar Harbor: MDI Hospital (currently operational for frontline workforce testing for
participating businesses)
Fort Kent: Northern Maine Medical Center
Westbrook: City of Westbrook
Skowhegan: Redington-Fairview General Hospital
Lincoln: Penobscot Valley Hospital
Sanford: York County Community Action Corp./Nasson Health Care
Mobile site: Promerica Health

The Department is also separately supporting York Hospital in its drive-through point-of-
care testing site which has been open since July 1, 2020.

Thank you for all you do to care for your residents and staff.

Nadine L. Grosso
Vice President and Director of Communications
ngrosso@mehca.org
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